Abstract-The present study evaluates a collaborative concept-mapping technique in the third year mechanical engineering undergraduates in order to examine students' performance and attitudes towards an experimental teaching method in the topic of introduction to the internal combustion engines (IICE). This study used a quasi experimental design, incorporating both quantitative and qualitative techniques. There were 90 students involved in the study divided into two groups. The experimental group was assigned collaborative concept maps and the control group was assigned individual concept maps. The findings indicated that the two teaching methods resulted in a significant difference with respect to students' test scores. Collaborative concept maps promoted higher quality of maps and enhanced active learning. Collaborative concept mapping to learn the topic of IICE could increase the possibility of discussion between students, thus enhancing better organization and understanding of the subject. Students were positive towards the collaborative concept maps.
I. INTRODUCTION
One of the goals of engineering education is to enhance students" ability to apply their previous knowledge to new domains or new topics. Active learning has attracted considerable attention over the past several years in engineering education. Active learning is defined as any teaching-learning strategy that engages students in the learning process. In active learning, students are engaged in meaningful learning activities and in the process of thinking about the activity [1] . Collaborative learning is an active-learning strategy in which students work together in small groups towards a common goal. Concept mapping is one of the most useful cognitive strategies, in which students synthesize their actual states of knowledge during the learning process [2] . One of the most promising applications of concept mapping is its integration into collaborative learning activities. Researchers are exploring the use of collaborative concept mapping (CCM) to enhance learning in engineering education [3] - [6] .
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and is applied in domains such as science, engineering, economics and business settings.
In order to enhance the quality and impact of learning, educational institutes are exploring the role of collaborations in learning among students.
This paper reports on a case study of a collaborative concept mapping process in engineering education in Mumbai University.
II. CONCEPT MAPPING
According to Chang, Sung, and Chen (2001), concept mapping is a learning strategy consistent with constructivist learning theory [7] . It is a form of visualization tool which helps students visualize interrelationships among concepts [8] . Implementing concept mapping into the teaching and learning process opens up new opportunities for constructivist learning [9] .
Concept maps are graphical tools to organize and represent knowledge in a network of hierarchically ordered concepts [10] . Concept mapping is a tool that can engage students in meaningful learning processes. Further, concept mapping promotes meaningful learning and retention of knowledge for long periods of time and helps students to negotiate meaning [11] , [12] .
Concept maps can be created by individuals or small groups; the latter being referred to as collaborative concept mapping (CCM). The stages of CCM proceed in the same way as individual concept mapping [10] . First, a clear knowledge domain is established by presenting a focus question or idea that is to be addressed during the concept mapping. Then key concepts are generated by students in response to the focus question or idea. The concepts are arranged in a hierarchical order from the most general to the most specific concepts and they contain cross-links with linking words to form propositions. These linking words or phrases connect concepts to form a meaningful statement. The process of creating maps is a dynamic one. The position of concepts and the cross-links can be rearranged as required and a map is ready for revision.
Concept maps use visual representation of knowledge structure [12] , [13] . In creating concept maps, students learn to integrate the relationship between each concept. In organizing concepts, students will have more opportunities to self-evaluate their knowledge structure. Therefore, concept mapping can be used as metacognitive strategy for learning in addition to meaningful learning [14] . Hence, concept mapping is a tool to help students learn how to learn [15] , [16] . Research has shown that with collaborative learning, students can refine and improve their own knowledge structures.
In collaborative concept mapping, students are creating concept maps in small groups. With the development of information and communication technologies (ICT) and concept mapping softwares, collaborative concept mapping has become even more popular.
Fischer, Bruhn, Grasel, and Mandl, (2002) stated that collaborative processes can enhance students knowledge construction more effectively than individual processes [17] . According to Lumpe and Staver (1995) , collaboratively creating propositions using paper and pencil in small groups can have positive effects on student achievements [18] .
In a process of collaboration, the role of the student can evolve from being a passive learner to becoming an active, social learner. Students" previous knowledge and ideas of concepts are challenged during collaboration, and learning builds on what students have already constructed in other contexts [17] , [19] .
In collaborative learning, concept maps provide help to build the knowledge structure. Collaborative concept maps increase interaction between students and allow sharing of meaning of concepts. While drawing of concept maps, students activate their previous knowledge and build knowledge structure though information exchanges [10] , [20] - [23] .
Concept mapping can be generated on personal computers using computer softwares [9] , [24] - [26] . The use of concept mapping tools such as CMAP TM , Inspiration™ and Freemind™ enable students to connect the ideas or concepts that they are studying and to label and establish the relationships between those concepts [27] , [28] . Anderson-Inman (1996) shows that computer-based tools make the learning process more easy going to students, and it removes the frustration felt by students while generating concept maps and revising concept maps using paper and pencil [29] .
In summary, various researchers have explored the effects of concept mapping strategy on paper, concept mapping on computers, and concept mapping individually and collaboratively on paper. Such studies have shown that concept mapping positively affects students" learning of concepts. Computer-generated concept mapping also positively affects students" learning of concepts beyond concept mapping on paper. In addition, literature shows that collaboratively generating concept maps on paper positively affects learning beyond individually generating concept maps. Therefore, the next step is to determine which strategy is most appropriate: Computer-based individually-generated concept maps or computer-based collaboratively generated concept maps.
CCM can provide more stimuli to enhance learning than individual concept mapping [30] . Understanding individual learning and group learning is the key to help students to benefit most from the use of concept mapping activity. In this study, we investigate how different approaches of making concept mapping influence learning. Specifically, how third year mechanical engineering students learn the topic of introduction to the internal combustion engines (IICE) when they construct concept maps alone and when they construct concepts maps in groups.
III. RESEARCH QUESTIONS
The primary focus of this study was to examine the use and effectiveness of collaborative concept mapping as a teachinglearning strategy in the teaching of the IICE. Specifically, this study addresses the following research questions: 1) Does the use of collaborative concept mapping in the teaching of the IICE affect significantly the achievements of students in the experimental group who construct concept maps? 2) What is the differential role, if any of CCM at different levels of Bloom"s taxonomy of learning? 3) Will there be any effect of using collaborative concept mapping on students" attitudes toward the topic of IICE? Overall, this study builds on the use of concept mapping as a teaching-learning strategy. In the following sections, we describe the study, present the results and analyze them. Finally, we give our recommendations.
IV. METHOD
This is a quasi-experimental study conducted in University of Mumbai, India with the participation of 90 students of third year mechanical engineering students. We divided these students in two groups randomly, into experimental and control groups. The experimental group (N = 44) was taught with the collaborative concept maps and the control group (N = 46) was taught with individual concept maps. The students in the experimental group were randomly divided into groups of 3 to 4 students. Participants spent an hour per week for two weeks on this experiment to learn how to use computer software (Inspiration Tool) to create concept maps for the topic of IICE individually and collaboratively in groups. In the first week, the teacher (who taught the class) explained the idea of concept mapping and the use of Inspiration Tool. In the following week, the teacher explained and demonstrated the strategies of creating concept maps. The lessons included how to identify key concepts and relations, how to arrange them into a hierarchy, and how to present the concepts with branches and cross-links. The participants also practiced concept mapping with various examples from other topics.
V. INSTRUMENTS
The dependent variable in this study is the students" achievement in the topic of IICE. We used two objective tests to measure achievements of the students. The pretest measured students" pre-requisite knowledge in the topic of thermal engineering (30 questions). The second test (posttest) measured students" achievement in the topic of IICE at the conclusion of the study. A satisfaction questionnaire (to be discussed below in a later section) was given to the students at the end of the study to examine the attitude of students towards active learning methods to learn the topic of IICE. The items or questions in the questionnaire were rated on a five-point Likert scale from "strongly disagree" to "strongly agree". The Cronbach alpha coefficient of the instrument was 0.81.
Bloom"s taxonomy (1969) was used to ensure that test items in the post test were at different cognitive levels. The
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test questions used in this study are at the knowledge, comprehension, application and numerical level questions. In the post test, there were total 40 questions related to the topic of IICE. According to Bloom"s taxonomy, the distribution of the questions related to the topics of IICE in the post test is as shown in Table I . The reliability KR-20 of the pretest was 0.75 while that of the post test of the topic of IICE was 0.77.
VI. PROCEDURE
The study was carried out in three sessions. In the first two (60 minutes each), students received instructions on concept mapping. In the first session, the importance and use of concept maps were explained and some of the applications were also discussed.
In the second session, a practice of modeling for concept mapping on contents from other domains on computers was carried out. A practice concept map from everyday life was taken as an example. In this session, the prior knowledge questionnaire of the thermal engineering was also administered. In the third session, a 60 minutes collaborative learning session was held. At the beginning, objectives and instructions to perform the task were explained. Subsequently, groups had 60 minutes to develop collaborative concept maps and finally, participants answered the self-assessment questionnaire on collaboration in teams. The students created concept maps on Inspiration tool and later they were compared to an expert map generated by the teacher.
VII. RESULTS

A. Pretest
The mean score of the pretest for the experimental group was found to be 11.36, while that of the control group was found to be 11.52 out of a maximum possible score of 30. A t-test for independent samples showed that there were no significant differences between the two groups (t = 0.318, p > 0.05). As there were no significant differences in the pretest in the experimental group and the control group, it was assumed that the two groups were having equivalent means. In the present work, the level of significance (α level) is taken to be 0.05. Table II presents the means and standard deviations of the post test results for the control and experimental groups. These results include the scores at the knowledge level (KL), comprehension level (CL), application level (AL) and numerical level (NL) questions along with the total scores on the topic of IICE achievement posttest (TL).
B. Post Test
A t-test for independent samples was carried out to test whether the experimental and control groups differed significantly on the posttest achievement in the topic of IICE (TL-test). Significant differences were found at the total scores (TL) (t = 2.27, p < 0.05).
In addition, a t-test for independent samples was carried out to test whether the scores of the experimental and control groups differed significantly on the questions at different cognitive levels. No significant difference was found for the questions at the knowledge level (t = 0.08, p > 0.05). Significant difference was found at the comprehension level (t = 3.16, p < 0.05). At the application-and-above level (t = 1.14, p > 0.05) and numerical level (t =1.59, p > 0.05), no significant differences were found (Table II) . 
VIII. STUDENTS' ATTITUDES TOWARD THE COLLABORATIVE CONCEPT MAP
The attitudes of students towards concept mapping are summarized in Table III . Many students (93%) feel that the learning with collaborative concept-mapping method is a new and interesting experience for them. Furthermore, collaborative learning can motivate the students (86%) to participate in the learning process in order to achieve the same goal. In collaborative concept maps, they are participating in discussions (86%). While participating in discussions, they can communicate, explain, and debate on their thinking with peers so as to form the process of cognitive reconstruction and refine knowledge construction. Most of the students (84%) after experiencing the collaborative concept maps consider that the teaching method can help understand some concepts and contents better in IICE learning. During the interaction, the more capable students can assist the slow learners. However, a small number of students (16 %) felt it was troublesome to draw concept maps since the students were unfamiliar with using collaborative concept mapping in the beginning. A very few students (18%) think that drawing concept maps is difficult and consumes too much time to do it.
IX. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
The present findings show that that computer based collaborative generation of concept maps during study time positively affects IICE learning and can be facilitative. The collaborative concept mapping process facilitated the fundamental constructivist requirement that learners be allowed to manage, construct, and share their own understanding of the content. No two maps were alike even though they treated similar content. We believe that concept mapping and collaborative learning techniques complement one another. Concept mapping helps in the external representation of ideas. Collaborative learning, through its emphasis on dialogue and discussion facilitates it further.
Research findings do support the assumption that collaborative learning is more effective than learning individually. Students feel that "Inspiration' software which supported their construction of concept maps for IICE helped them to organize concepts for meaningful learning. These findings also support the claim that constructivist learning theory is correct regarding learners" needs to organize and represent concepts visually and explore interrelationships among concepts. Social construction of meaning using concept maps was more effective than individual concept map strategy.
The results do support the assumption that collaborative knowledge construction is more effective than individual knowledge construction [17] , [31] - [35] . The students in the collaborative group did score significantly higher than the students in the control group. This is most likely be due to the fact that they have worked in a disciplined, supportive collaborative working environment. Learning requires a quiet phase of knowledge acquisition and comprehension, it also benefits from the interaction with others who are trying to achieve the same goal. Collaboration is seen as a result of successful interaction between students, only when the participants agree on a majority of issues or agree to disagree. Chiu, Wu, and Huang, (2000) have suggested that when students have computer skills and collaboration skills, they can work together effectively on computers [36] .
Generating concept mapping in groups can improve the learning performance rather than working independently. Working in collaboration helps students exchange their ideas and learn from each other. During the interaction, high ability students can assist the slow learners through discussion and persuasion. Thus, slow learners can refine their concept mapping abilities. One must also be aware of the situation that in collaborative learning some students only copy others' concept maps without understanding concepts. Collaborative concept mapping helps teachers to identify and correct students" mistakes or misconceptions.
This study also notices some limitations from the students' negative views on generating concept maps because they found it was time consuming and difficult to draw on computers. Another limitation of the study is the relatively small number of participants. Thus, the results are limited to inference. Therefore, a more in-depth research on exploring the effects of incorporating collaborative concept mapping on participants with different genders (males or females) or differing student's abilities (high or low achievement of students) has been suggested for future research. Collaborative concept-mapping could increase the learning and research experience of mechanical engineering students and teachers and teachers from other disciplines, and also serve as useful a reference for other teachers from other institutes.
